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Rock-engineering audit

procedures to improve the
safety of mine workers
by N.C. Gay*, F.J. Glisson*, and A.J. Jager*

Synopsis

During the past two to three years, there have been some significant
Improvements to the quality of the support systems being used on
SOuth African gold mines, and the Implementation of these new
developments, together with more worker awareness has been
~trumental in reducing rock-related accidents, particularly in deep
mInes.

This paper provides guidelines to mine and group personnel on
how to monitor the ongoing Implementation of new technologies
and so ensure the benefits that will accrue in terms of mine safety
and profitability.

Particular attention is given to the establishment of auditing
procedures that will enable management to assess the benefits
obtained from new technologies, as well as providing Improved
maintenance procedures and procedures for the optimum utilization
of seismic data.

The areas that receive most attention include support systems
for stopes and tunnels, such as hydraulic props, backfill, and
rockburst-resistant tunnel support; stope and regional support
layouts; mine standards; and staffing of the rock-engineering
department

The paper includes a draft audit form and a hypothetical
example of an audit report

Introduction

In mining districts throughout the world, most
of the accidents to mineworkers are due to
failures of the hangingwall strata, resulting in
falls of ground. For example, Peters! states
that, in Australia during the years 1987 to
1991,87 miners were killed by roof falls, and
that falls of ground were by far the leading
cause of accidents, accounting for 44% of the
total deaths in the mines. Similarly, Bigarre et
al.2 noted that, in Provence, France, the
collieries experience up to 25 goaf-induced
seismic events of magnitude 1,5 to 2 or greater
per day that result in serious rockburst damage
while, in South African mines, 60% of all fatal
accidents within 4 m of the face are due to falls
of ground.

However, to address the problem of worker
safety on mines, it is necessary to take into
account all the aspects of the mining system
that influence rock-engineering design:
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namely, transportation, ventilation, regional
and local support systems, mining methods,
geology, in situ stress, and the rockmass
condition and its likely response to seismic
events.

This, in turn, requires that mines develop
strategies to address crucial areas of work
such as

~ the engineering basis for codes of practice
~ the handling of special areas
~ an ongoing assessment of how strictly

codes of practice are adhered to
~ the function of rock-mechanics engineers

in routine planning and ensuring the
implementation of safety measures to
control falls of ground and rockburst
hazards.

The object of this paper is to address ways
in which rock-engineering safety audits can be
carried out to quantify the adequacy of
standards and to check how well they are
being implemented. This is particularly
relevant with respect to support systems,
layouts, hangingwall and footwall conditions,
geological structures, and the potential for
rockbursting. To achieve this, a systematic
audit procedure has been developed that covers
most rockmass conditions encountered in mines.
It includes a quantified assessment of access-
way layouts and support suitability including
backfill, and is flexible enough to meet most
foreseeable rock-engineering problems.

Statistics show that most accidents to
workers in mines happen in the area of the
stope face. The main causes of these accidents
are falls of ground, rockbursting, or the inade-
quate utilization of current or new technology,
particularly with respect to support systems.

Most mines attempt to implement appro-
priate technology through a system of mine
standards, which are established to ensure
that layouts, face shapes, support systems,
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backfill, etc., are designed and installed in the most effective
manner. Ensuring adherence to these standards is mainly the
responsibility of mine overseers, shift bosses, and safety and
loss-control officers. However, production pressures on these
personnel frequently prevent adequate ongoing application of
the training procedures, resulting in poor installation or
utilization of new technologies and methods. This results in
the personnel being unable to effectively address problems
areas such as prop maintenance or backfill quality.

Thus, it is recommended that audit teams comprising
experienced rock engineers be established to carry out routine
audits of the implementation of rock-engineering principles
with respect to all the factors that impinge upon the safety of
mine workers. These teams could be drawn from management
and union personnel attached to the mine or, probably more
acceptably, from outside sources.

Further motivation for rock-engineering audits comes
from the draft Mine Health and Safety Act3 (1995), which
requires, inter alia, that mine managers must

~ provide appropriate training and supervision of workers
~ ensure that workers are conversant with measures

required to reduce hazards
~ minimize risk by ensuring safe work practices
~ introduce a programme or system to monitor the risk to

which employees mqy be exposed.

Similar restrictions and responsibilities are placed on
manufacturers and suppliers of equipment, who are to

~ ensure that their products are safe and reliable and,
when properly used, are without risk to the health and
safety of persons

~ design equipment that is based on ergonomic principles,
and is reasonably practicable and implementable.

Similar responsibilities are imposed on managers with
respect to the training of workers, so that the latter will be
able to personally identify and reduce hazardous factors that
could put them at risk and hamper their ability to carry out
their work safely. These changes, should they be implemented
in the new Mines and Works Act, will probably require the
recruitment of considerably more rock-engineering and loss-
control staff, or the use of specialized consulting firms, to
carry out rock-engineering audits. One aspect of the audits
should be to ensure that mine workers understand what they
can achieve through effective implementation of current
support systems.

During the past year, the Rock Engineering Division of
CSIRMiningtek has carried out several audits on gold mines,
and this experience has enabled them to build up audit teams
with considerable experience and to develop methods of
analysis. These procedures are discussed in the remainder of
this paper.

Outline of the rock-engineering audit system

In 1991 Kruger4 outlined an audit procedure for a safety-
management system in which the need for an understanding
of the internal workings of an organization was emphasized
so that

~ deficiencies in the control system and in its implemen-
tation could be identified

~ information could be obtained on whether or not safety
risks were being controlled, and whether regulations
and accepted practices were being complied with.
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These requirements apply equally to rock-engineering
audits, but more important is the provision of solutions to
any deficiencies. Also required is an evaluation of the
technology being utilized. Thus, audits of rock-engineering
practices should include at least two procedures:

~ an assessment of the effectiveness of the technologies
being introduced on a mine

~ an assessment of the skills of the workers.

The former would include, for example, the implementa-
tion of hydraulic-prop support or water -jet cleaning, whereas
the latter would include assessments of the abilities and
knowledge of the rock-engineering staff, the managerial
staff, and other persons responsible for worker safety, with
respect to rock-engineering principles and the implications of
the prevailing geological conditions.

These assessments should be made by teams of
competent rock engineers and mine personnel who have not
only an experience of current rock-engineering practices, but
also an understanding of production needs. This is necessary
to meet both the safety and the production aspects of mining.

Areas requiring routine auditing

The implementation of sound rock-engineering practices and
strategies must include a regular auditing of the support
measures used to protect workers. Priority areas should be
those where most mine workers carry out their functions.
These are generally in-stoping areas, where particularly
important are the type of support, the support spacing, the
use of headboards, the position at which support and/or back-
fill is being installed, the placement density of the backfill,
and the quality of the filling. Also relevant is whether the
support being installed is that required by the applicable
mine standard and, perhaps more importantly, whether the
support is suited to the prevailing mining conditions. Ideally,
the mine standards should be sufficiently flexible to address
this aspect also.

The aspects that most commonly require auditing are
discussed below, and the features requiring particular attention
and evaluation are highlighted.

The stope-face area is where most of the mine workers
spend their working hours. It is therefore important that all
the mining staff working in this area know the standards and
understand the reasons for which they were defined. This is
particularly relevant when it is remembered that by far the
majority of mining accidents happen in the stope-face area
and are generally due to inappropriate or incorrect support
installation. It is thus important that the audit evaluates the
workers' knowledge and understanding of the safety
standards.

The condition of the support in the travelling ways into
the stope area and in gullies is also crucial, particularly since
workers rely on these areas for safe travel, for the transporta-
tion of materials, and for the removal of blasted rock. Thus,
to ensure that these access ways are able to perform their
function for the life of the stope, the support should be in
good condition, being refurbished as necessary.

However, the stope-face area is the main area where
good support is essential. To achieve this, the factors that
need to be addressed include

~ the distance of the support from the face
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~ the percentage of props that have headboards
~ the frequency with which the support spacing is out of

standard.

With regard to rockburst-prone mines, the support should
have a rapid-yield characteristic and be installed with
suitable load spreaders or headboards. To achieve this, the
support standard should ensure that the support resistance
provided by the support system is able to control and
maintain the hangingwall stability if a rockburst occurs.

The support in the back areas should also be to standard.
This includes the backfill, and the hydraulic or timber props
and/or packs as required by the standards.

Those areas in which the hangingwall is traversed by
fractures that could cause falls of ground should have timber
props with elongated headboards, or some other prop system
providing adequate areal coverage. Moreover, the mine
standards should cater for abnormal conditions so that, when
these are encountered, specific procedures can be implemented
and followed until conditions return to normal.

It should also be noted that the standards must ensure
that the support systems effectively cover the area in which
work is taking place

Temporary support in the face area must also be assessed,
and could include mechanical props or mine poles, which
should be equipped with elongated headboards and remote
release facilities.

The ancillary areas underground, such as the backfill
dams and plant, should also be assessed. This would include
determination of the density of the backfIlI at the dam prior
to placement, and in the stope during placement and,
ultimately, after placement. These details should be logged
for managerial information, as well as for the information of
the backfIlI surface-plant managers and rock engineers. This
is necessary to ensure that the quality of the backfill being
placed in the working areas meets rock-engineering and
ventilation requirements. However, it is also important to
note that badly engineered or placed backfill is not only
costly but also hazardous, since it provides no real benefit
and gives workers a sense of false security.

Similar assessments of the support installations under-
ground have to be carried out routinely, particularly in stopes
where hydraulic props are used. This is because the prop
headboard provides the major protection for workers in the
face area. To ensure that this protection is always available,
the props being used in the stope must be properly maintained.
Generally, only minor maintenance is required, which can be
carried out in the stope area or in underground workshops.
Major damage due to blasting and corrosion could require
that the props are taken to surface for refurbishing at least
every 12 to 18 months.

A possible solution to the avoidance of prop losses and to
ensure the proper use of props, could be props equipped with
sensors, which would record their position and so reduce
losses, as well as providing details as to where and when the
props were last moved forward.

Another facility that is crucial to good management
decisions is the mine seismic system, and its layout, sensitivity,
and applicability to the areas of seismic problems in the mine.
The relationships between the seismic department and the
mine-planning, geology, and rock-engineering departments
is crucial for mine safety. The co-operation between these
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four areas can significantly improve the quality of information
being given to mine management, and the audit should
quantify how well this is being done. As with the reports on
prop maintenance and backfIll quality, daily evaluations of
the seismic conditions should be sent to management so that
decisions with respect to worker safety can be made.

The audit should also assess all the persons working
underground with regard to their legal knowledge and under-
standing of good rock-engineering practices relevant to their
positions, but especially with respect to worker safety.

How the audit sets out to achieve these goals is pursued
in the next sections, which give guidelines as to what skills
are required in an audit team, how the audits are carried out,
and how management can best use the information from the
audit to make the mine safer and more profitable.

Establishment of audit procedures

The establishment of audit procedures is the crucial part of
the audit. It is therefore necessary that all the senior mine
staff are aware of upcomingaudits and have made an input
into their design, Le. the senior staff should be asked to
ensure that the problem areas perceived by them are addressed
by the audit. In this way, their own commitment to the audit
is also ensured.

Thus, the first priority for the audit co-ordinator is to
meet members of the mine management and establish their
expectations from the audit. This will ensure that the mine
management has a clear understanding of what the audit can
achieve. For example,as Hamilton5puts it, the audit willnot
providethe minewith a safety system; rather, its purpose is
to identify areas where rock-engineering safety principles are
not being implemented properly, and for the audit co-ordinator
to provide guidelines to the manager as to how best to address
any short-comings. Once this has been achieved, it is important
that the auditing team, and especially the co-ordinator,
should at all times remain independent and objective.

The audit team should consist of a diverse mix of
personnel, ranging from specialistssuch as rock engineers,
seismologists, geologists, and backfill engineers, to certificated
personnel with wide underground experience. Other personnel
who may be required include people with numerical modelling
skills, personnel with experience in mine layout and support
design, and others with experience in mine planning. These
diverse skills are necessary because the audit should address
not only rock-engineering applications in underground mining
but also the following aspects :

~ methods of regionalsupport and layout design
~ design of bracket pillarswith respect to geological

structures
~ strategies for rockburst control, particularly with

respect to rapid-yield support and seismic monitoring
~ support of stope areas, taking accountof hangingwall

conditions, rolls, faults, and brows
~ support of long-termand short-term accessways, with

respect to support effectiveness, yieldability, and
condition

~ transportation, quality, and placementof backfill,
including underground and surface backfill plants

~ maintenance and installation of hydraulicprops,
together with prop loss-control procedures
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>- maintenance and repair procedures in the prop shop
>- communication between rock-engineering, geology,

mine-planning, and management personnel
>- the fIling system for the stoping and development areas,

and for rock-engineering aspects
>- specific problem areas such as shaft-pillar extraction,

control of seismic hazards, in-house research, and co-
operation with outside organizations

>- the rock-engineering department, including its
complement, mix of skills, access to necessary training
courses, and input from the rock-engineering consul-
tants of the mining group.

Execution of the audit

The audit team, as already mentioned, should comprise
experienced mining and rock-engineering personnel who
have a clear understanding of the mine standards and who
are able to assess the application of those standards, partic-
ularly with respect to the condition and support of stope
access ways. Assessments are made of the following aspects:

(1) the placement and installation of permanent support
such as packs, pack setters, grout packs, and backfill to
the bottom gully

(2) the temporary face-support installation, including the

use of appropriate temporary support, hydraulic props,
and load spreaders; the distance of the props from the
face; and the orientation of the load spreaders to
minimize blast damage and hangingwall fallout

(3) temporary support in the stope-face area to stabilize
faults, brows, and potentially loose hangingwall

(4) hangingwall conditions and support requirements with

respect to the potential for falls of ground from the
Green Bar, the Ventersdorp Contact Reef (VCR)khaki
shale, and other poor hangingwall strata

(5) stress-induced fracturing and potential for falls of
ground

(6) ability of the installed support to provide the required
support resistance to maintain the stability of the
hangingwall

(7) the understanding of the mine personnel, as
appropriate to their position and work requirements,
with regard to rock-engineering principles and the
implementation of support.

Evaluation of the audit

It is important that the audit results are evaluated objectively
according to a list of priorities, procedures, and assessments
that relate readily to the mine standards and their implemen-
tation. This is why the team should comprise persons, not
only with mining experience, but also with specialized
expertise in seismology and backfilling. To ensure the
objectivity of the auditors, use should be made of standard
audit forms covering all aspects of underground rock
engineering. These forms must be designed to provide an
overall picture of the existing mining situation, especially
with respect to rock-engineering aspects and to address the
following:

>- current mining practices and their applicability
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>- prevailing rockmass conditions
>- application of knowledge to address these conditions
>- systems or methods being applied to address the

conditions
>- efficacy of the measures being employed in improving

the conditions.

An example of some aspects of such a form is given in
Addendum 1. This form allows for the rating of working
conditions; the assessment of layouts, geological problem
areas, support effectiveness, conditions in gullies, sidings,
raises, etc., rockmass movement, blasting, conditions in
service excavations, and the potential for accidents to occur;
and the correlation of these findings with the mine standards.

The auditors should provide a formal report in which the
major problem areas are highlighted, and should make
recommendations with respect to ways of improving the
rock-engineering skills on the mine. An example of such a
report is given in Addendum 2.

Application of the audit results

The most important aspect of the audit is the application of
the results. This requires mine management to have a firm
commitment to analyse the audit results with the staff, and to
ensure that the audit evaluation highlights those areas needing
attention and provides clear guidelines as to what is required
to improve safety and ensure more effective use of the avail-
able technologies (such as seismic systems, backfilling, and
rockburst-resistant support). However, of particular importance
is the evaluation of the current mine standards, and of their
effectiveness and flexibility in catering for the prevailing
rockmass conditions.

Attention should also be given to the improvement of the
understanding of rock-engineering principles by all levels of
the mine staff. To ensure that this happens, it is recommended
that the mine overseers, loss-control officials, and other
supervisory staff be regularly informed of rock-engineering
developments so that they are provided with the knowledge
that will enable them to assess the implementation of these
measures. Such measures would include not only new
technologies but also improved procedures of face layout and
assessments of geological conditions.

Conclusions

The South African mining industry faces one of its most
severe challenges in the future following the recommenda-
tions of the Leon Commission with respect to the safety of
mine workers. To implement these recommendations will
require, not only changes to current mine-safety procedures
as prescribed in the mine standards, but ongoing attention to
greater flexibility in the application of the standards. Also
required will be an upgrading of the general level of rock-
engineering knowledge of all staff. To assess this will require
regular auditing of rock-engineering practices by both in-
house and outside auditors.

It is envisaged that the general audit procedures outlined
here will meet the requirements of the new Act. It is
recommended that these procedures should be followed up
after a suitable period of time by an assessment of the
benefits of the audit.
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Addendum 1: Draft audit form

A. PARTICULARS OF THE MINE

1. Name of mine:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Nameof shaft: .........................................................

2. Type of mining: Longwall (...) Scattered (...) Breast (...)

Updip (...) Downdip (...) Bordand pillar (...)

Panel and pillar (...) Ledging (...) Remnant (...)

PillarExtraction (...) Gully (...) Wideheading (...)

Development (...) Largeexcavation (...) Shaft (...)

Other (describe)
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'"

3. Nameof working place/s:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""

4. Name of auditor:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

5. Nameofmineofficialaccompanyingauditor:"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""...................

6. Designation of mine official:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""

7. Competence of mining staff audited:

Excellent ( ) Good ( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( )

B. WORKING PLACE DETAILS

B.I STOPES

1. STOPE DESCRIPTION

1.1 Name of working place e.g. 72 16 N 5 panel:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

1.2 Dimension of stope:

1.2.1 Strike span m

1.3 Stoping width:

1.3.1 Stopingwidth: Planned:
""""""'"

m Averageforthe panel: m
Stopingwidth beforeaccidentat accidentsite:

""""""'"

m

1.3.2 Stopeclosure rate; mm I day or
""""""'"

mmIm faceadvance

1.4 When was facelast blasted:
""""""

Hours Days
""""""

Months

1.5 Had the face been standing for any long period of time:
""""""

weeks ". months

1.6 Blast damage in the hangingwall:None ( ) Slight ( ) Moderate ( ) Considerable( )

Describe:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

Dipspan m Panel length
""""""

m
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1.7 Assessment of the hangingwallconditionbefore the incident: Good( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( )

1.8 The general mine layout in the area

1.8.1 Leads> 15 m ( ) Lags> 5 m ( )

1.8.2 Laggingfaceagainst a geologicalstructure ( )

1.8.3 Geologicalstructure < 40 mm ahead of face ( )

1.8.4 Overallface orientation < 30° to causative geologicalstructure ( )

1.8.5 Miningover/underan abutment2nd reef ( )

1.8.6 Miningover/undera pillar2nd reef ( )

1.8.7 Miningof facewhere ERR> 50 MJ/m2 ( )

1.8.8 Isolatedremnant ( )

1.8.9 Miningtowards apex of a remnant ( )

1.8.10 Miningsub parallelto majorjoint set ( )

1.8.11 Faceshape index: Planned ERR MJ/m2

and/or: DistanceIndex: Noof panels: ............

Rating: Good( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( )

1.8.12 Standard scatteredmining layout ( )

1.8.13 Standard longwallmininglayout ( )

1.8.14 Otherdescribe: ..............................................................................................................................

2. GEOLOGYAT THE SCENEOFTHEACCIDENT

Current ERR MJ/m2

Average discrepancy: m

2.1 Dipof strata: °

2.2 Reef(s) being mined: 1st: 2nd: 3rd:...............

Middlingbetween Reefs: 1stto 2nd: m 2ndto 3rd: m

2.3 ImmediateH/W: Rocktype: ..............................

Massive ( ) Bedded ( )

2.4 ImmediateF/W: Rocktype: ..............................

Massive ( ) Bedded ( ) Wellbedded ( ) Finelybedded ( )

2.5 Stratigraphicdistance to partings in the hangingwall: 1st m 2nd m

Thicknessof parting layer: 1st mm 2nd mm

2.6 Relevantgeologicalstructure in panel and name of structure if applicableand identifyany significantrock
engineeringcharacteristics

2.6.1 Parting/beddingplane(s): ( )

2.6.2 Crossbedding ( )

2.6.3 Joints: Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) Dome( )

2.6.4 Faults: Normal ( ) Reverse ( ) Beddingparallel ( )

2.6.5 Faults: Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) or Oblique( )

2.6.6 Dyke: Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( )

2.6.7 Rolls/channel: ( ) Pothole ( )

2.6.8 Syncline: ( ) Anticline( )

2.6.9 Incompetentrock type (e.g.Khakishale): ( )

2.6.10 Brows: ( )

Wellbedded ( ) Finelybedded ( )
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2.6.11 Other: ,............................

2.6.12 Structurename: ,...........................................................................

2.6.13 Characteristics: ..............................................................................................................................

3. STOPE SUPPORT

3.1 Face area support

3.1.1 Face area support according to mine standard (1st type): e.g. mine pole

3.1.1.1 Type of support (Description of support element): ".........................................

3.1.1.2 Dip spacing m Strike spacing m

3.1.1.3 Max distance allowed from face after the blast m

3.1.2

3.1.1.4 No.ofrows ............

3.1.1.5 Headboards: Yes ( ) No ( )

Lengthof headboards: mm

Face area support observed (1st type):

3.1.2.1 Type of support (Description of support element):

3.1.2.2 Dip spacing m Strike spacing m

3.1.2.3 Max distance observed from face m

...................................................................

3.1.3

3.1.2.4 No.ofrows RowscompleteYes ( )

3.1.2.5 HeadboardsYes ( ) No ( )

Lengthof headboards: mm

3.1.2.6 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: .......................................................................................................

Facearea support accordingto mine standard (2nd type): e.g. mechanicalprops/roofbolts

3.1.3.1 Typeof support (Descriptionof support element): ...................................................................

3.1.3.2 Dipspacing m Strike spacing m

3.1.3.3 Maxdistance allowedfrom faceafter the blast m

No ( )

3.1.4

3.1.3.4 No.ofrows ............

3.1.3.5 HeadboardsYes ( ) No ( )

Lengthof headboards: mm

Facearea support observed (2nd type):

3.1.4.1 Typeof support (Descriptionof support element):

3.1.4.2 Dipspacing m Strike spacing m

3.1.4.3 No.ofrows RowscompleteYes ( )

.

Maxdistanceobservedfromface m

No ( )

3.1.4.4 HeadboardsYes ( ) No ( )

Lengthof headboards: mm

3.1.4.5 SuppOTtaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describe variance: .......................................................................................................

3.2 Hydraulicprops:

3.2.1 Hydraulicprop support accordingto mine standard:

Specifiedin mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

3.2.1.1 Type of hydraulic prop: .............................................
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3.2.1.2 Dipspacing: m Strike spacing: m

3.2.1.3 Max distance of front row allowedfrom face afterthe blast: m

No.ofrows: "

3.2.2

3.2.1.4 Headboards:Yes ( ) No ( )

3.2.1.5 Dimensionsof headboards: mm x: mm

Orientationof long axis of headboards relativeto face direction: 0

Describethe type of headboard: "..............

Hydraulic prop support observed:

3.2.2.1 Type and manufacturer of hydraulic prop (Description of support element): .................................

3.2.2.2 Dip spacing: ".. m Strike spacing: m

3.2.2.3 Max distance of front row from face observed after the blast: m

No.ofrows: ,

3.2.2.4 Headboards:Yes ( ) No ( )

3.2.2.5 Dimensions of headboards: mm x: mm

Orientationof long axis of headboards relativeto face direction: 0

Wereextension piecesused: Yes ( ) No ( ) Length: m Number:.........

3.2.2.6 Damageto props:Yes ( ) No ( ): Frozen ( ) Punched ( )

Toppled( ) Split ( )

Headboards ( ) extension ( ) Otherdescribe: ,..............

3.2.2.7 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: .......................................................................................................

3.3 Permanent support:

3.3.1 Permanent support according to mine standard (1st type):

3.3.1.1 Type of support (Description of support element): ..................................................................

3.3.1.2 Dip spacing: " m Strike spacing: m

3.3.1.3 Max distance allowed from face after the blast: m

Permanent support observed (1st type):

3.3.2.1 Typeof support (Descriptionof support element): "..............
3.3.2.2 Dipspacing: " m Strikespacing: m

3.3.2.3 Maxdistance from face after the blast: m

3.3.2

3.3.2.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ,.............................................................

3.3.3. Permanent support accordingto mine standard (2nd type):

3.3.3.1 Typeof support (Descriptionof support element): ..................................................................

3.3.3.2 Dipspacing: m Strike spacing: m

3.3.3.3 Maxdistance allowedfrom face after the blast: m

3.3.4 Permanent support observed (2nd type):

3.3.4.1 Type of support (Description of support element): ".............

3.3.4.2 Dipspacing: m Strike spacing: m

3.3.4.3 Maxdistance from faceafter the blast: m
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3.3.4.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

3.4 Support pillars:

Arepillars specifiedin the mine standard: Yes ( )

3.4.1 Supportpillarsaccordingto mine standard:

3.4.1.1 Typeof pillar:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""'"

3.4.1.2 Dimensionsof pillar:Length m Width m Widthto height ratio: ............

3.4.1.3 Dipspacing:
""""""

m Strike spacing:
""""""

m

3.4.2 Supportpillars observed:

3.4.2.1 Typeof pillar:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""'"

3.4.2.2 Dimensionsof the two pillars on either side of the stope:

Length m Width m Widthto height ratio: ............

Length m Width m Widthto height ratio: ............

3.4.2.3 Dipspacing:
""""""

m Strikespacing: m

3.4.2.4 Pillarsaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

No ( )

3.5 Backfill

Is backfillspecifiedin the mine standard: Yes ( )

3.5.1 Backfillaccordingto mine standard:

No ( )

Typeof fill: Placementdensity:
"""""""""""""""

Per cent of stope filled: % Per cent of panel filled: %

Maximumdistanceallowedfromthe faceaftertheblast:
""""""'"

m
Backfill observed:3.5.2

3.5.3

Typeof fill:
""""""""""""""""""

placementdensity:
"""""""""""""""

Per cent of stope filled: % Per cent of panel filled: %

Maximumdistance from the face: m

Backfillaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.6 Regional supportpillars:

Are regional support pillars specified in the mine standard: Yes ( )

3.6.1 Stabilizing pillars according to mine standard:

Width: m Spacing: m

3.6.2 Stabilizing pillars observed:

Width: m Spacing:
""""""

m Length:
""""""

m

Pillarsaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

Ifno describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

Bracket pillars according to design:

Width: m Length: m

Bracket pillars observed:

Width: m Length: m

No ( )

3.6.3

3.6.4 ~
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Pillarsaccordingto design:Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ...................................................................................................................

5.2 Support system performance

5.2.1 Supportresistanceofsupportaccordingto design: " kN/m2

5.2.2 Energyabsorptioncapabilityofsupportaccordingto design: " kJ/m2

7.5 Rockburst history

Rockburstwithin 250 m of the accidentsite during the past 6 months:
(Includingnon-injury rockbursts)

Numberofrockbursts: With injuries: Noinjuries: ..................

Numberof fatalities involved:.....................................................................

Numberof reportables involved:.................................................................

7.6 Pre-conditioning

Was this panel pre-conditioned:Yes ( ) No ( )

Ifyes: drillingparallelto face ( ) or Normalto face ( )

9. SUMMARYOFFACTORSFOUNDTHATCANBEADDRESSED

Hazards involved that probably contributed to the accident.

9.1 Geology:

9.1.1 Parting/beddingplane(s): ( )

9.1.2 Crossbedding( )

9.1.3 Joints:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) Dome ( )

9.1.4 Faults: Normal( ) Reverse ( ) Beddingparallel ( )

9.1.5 Faults: Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) or Oblique( )

9.1.6 Dyke:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( )

9.1.7 Rolls/channel:( ) Pothole ( )

9.1.8 Syncline( ) Anticline( )

9.1.9 Incompetentrock type (e.g. Khakishale): ( )

9.1.10 Brows: ( )

9.1.11 Other: ...........................................................................................................................................

9.2 Fracturing:

9.2.1 Dip: Shallowtowards face ( O) Shallowtowards back area ( O)

Steeptowards face ( O) Steeptowards back area ( O)

Parallelto stratification ( ) Other: ..................................................................................

9.2.2 Strike:Parallelto face ( ) Normalto face ( ) Oblique( )

9.3. Blast damage: Blast damage in the hangingwal1:None ( ) Slight ( )

Moderate ( ) Considerable( )

Describe:..................................................................................................................................................

9.4 Layout (describefactors from question 1.8): .................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................

9.5 Support: Units broken/failed ( ) Dislodged( )

Accordingto standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

Systemfailure ( )
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If no describe discrepancy: ............................................................................................................

9.6 Procedures: Examination ( ) Identification of hazard ( ) Barring ( )

Activities: Support installation ( ) Support removal ( ) Drilling accuracy ( )

Other describe: .......................................................................................................................

9.7 Comments: ..,............................................................................................................................................

B.II GULLIES, SIDINGS, WIDE HEADINGS, WIDE RAISES/WINZES

1. GULLY DESCRIPTION

1.1 Name ofworkingplacee.g.72 16N5 panelstrikegully:.................................................................................

1.2 Dimensionsof stope:

1.2.1 Strikespan m

1.2.2 Stopingwidth:

Stopingwidth: Planned: m Averagefor the panel: m

Stopingwidth beforeaccidentat accidentsite: m

1.3 Stopeclosurerate: mm/day or mm/m face advance

1.4 Blastinghistory

1.4.1 Has the facebeen standing for any long periodof time: weeks months

1.4.2 Whenwas facelast blasted: Hours Days

1.4.3 Blastdamage:

None ( ) Slight ( ) Moderate( ) Considerable( )

1.5 Assessment of the hangingwallconditionbefore the incident:Good( ) Fair ( )

1.6 Thegeneral mine layout in the area

1.6.1 Leads> 15 m ( ) Lags> 15 m ( )

1.6.2 Gullyadjacent to a pillar: ( )

1.6.3 Laggingface against a geologicalstructure ( )

1.6.4 Overallface orientation < 30° to geologicalstructure ( )

1.6.5 Geologicalstructure < 40 m ahead of face ( )

1.6.6 Miningover/underan abutment2nd reef( )

1.6.7 Miningover/undera pillar2nd reef( )

1.6.8 Miningof facewhere ERR> 50 M}/m2( )

1.6.9 Isolatedremnant ( )

1.6.10 Miningtowards apex of a remnant ( )

1.6.11 Miningsub parallelto majorjoint set ( )

1.6.12 Faceshape index: Planned ERR M}/m2

and/or: DistanceIndex:Noof panels: ............

Rating:Good( ) Fair ( )

1.6.13 Standard scattered mininglayout ( )

1.6.14 Standard longwallmining layout ( )

1.6.15 Other describe: ..............................................................................................................................

Dip span m Panellength m

CurrentERR M}/m2

Averagediscrepancy: m

Poor ( )

1.7 Typeof gully: Centre ( ) Dip ( ) Roadway ( )

Poor ( )
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Strikegully( ) (selectfrom examplesgiven) (No )

Other (describe)
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".......

1.8 On reef:Yes ( ) No ( ) Distanceabove reef plane m Distancebelowreef plane m

1.9 Dimensionsaccordingto mine standard:

1.9.1 Height m Width m

1.9.2 Depth-below updip footwallof stope: m

1.9.3 Distance:of AdvancedStrikeGullyahead of face: m

or: Offollowbehind gullybehind leading face: m

1.9.4 Widthof siding: m

1.9.5 Positionof siding facewith respect to stope face:Behind: m

1.10 Observeddimensions:

Ahead: m

1.10.1 Height m Width m On reef (Y/N)

1.10.2 Depth-below updip footwall of stope: m

1.10.3 Distance: Of Advanced Strike Gully ahead of face: m

or: Offollowbehind gully behind leading face:
""""""

m

1.10.4 Width of siding: m

1.10.5 Positionof siding facewith respect to stope face:Behind:
""""""

m

2. GEOLOGY

2.1 Dipofstrata: o

2.2 Reef(s) being mined: 1st: 2nd: 3rd: ............

Middlingbetween Reefs:1stto 2nd: m 2ndto 3rd: m

2.3 ImmediateH/W: Rocktype:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""'"

Massive ( ) Bedded ( ) Wellbedded ( ) Finelybedded ( )

2.4 ImmediateF/W: Rocktype:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Massive ( ) Bedded ( ) Well bedded ( ) Finely bedded ( )

2.5 Stratigraphic distance to partings in the hangingwall: 1st: m 2nd: m

Thickness of parting layer: 1st: mm 2nd: mm

2.6 Relevant geological structure in panel and name of structure if applicable and identify any significant rock
engineering characteristics.

Ahead: m

2.6.1 Parting/beddingplane(s): ( )

2.6.2 Crossbedding( )

2.6.3 Joints:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) Dome( )

2.6.4 Faults: Normal ( ) Reverse ( ) Beddingparallel ( )

2.6.5 Faults: Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) or Oblique( )

2.6.6 Dyke:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( )

2.6.7 Rolls/channel:( ) Pothole ( )

2.6.8 Syncline( ) Anticline ( )

2.6.9 Incompetentrock type (e.g.Khakishale): ( )

2.6.10 Brows: ( )

2.6.11 Other:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"
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2.6.12 Structure name:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""

, """"""""

2.6.13 Characteristics: ,,"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"...............

3. GULLYSUPPORT

3.1 Temporary Support

3.1.1 Temporarysupport accordingto mine standard:

3.1.1.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element): "...........................................................

3.1.1.2 Numberof support units: ........................

3.1.1.3 Supportpattern:
""""""""""""

3.1.1.4 Max distance allowedfrom face after the blast: m

3.1.2 Temporary support observed:

3.1.2.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element): "............................................................

3.1.2.2 Numberof support units: .....................

3.1.2.3 Supportpattern: "... Distancefrom face: ". m

3.1.2.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.2 Rockbolting

3.2.1 Rockbolting according to mine standard.

Is rockbolting specified in the mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

3.2.1.1 Support: Type: Length: Diameter: ............

3.2.1.2 Support pattern:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".....

3.2.1.3 Max distance allowed from face after the blast: m

3.2.1.4 Other gully hangingwall support (e.g. Lacing) describe: "..........

Rockbolting observed:

3.2.2.1 Support: Type: ". Length: Diameter: ............

3.2.2.2 Support pattern:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".....

3.2.2.3 Distancefrom the faceafter the blast:
""""""

m

3.2.2

3.2.2.4 Othergully hangingwallsupport describe:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.2.2.5 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.3 Gully shoulder support

3.3.1 Gullyup dip shoulder support accordingto mine standard.

3.3.1.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element): ".
3.3.1.2 Strike spacing:

""""""
m Dipspacingacross gully: m

3.3.1.3 Maxdistance allowedfrom face after the blast: m

3.3.2 Gully up dip shoulder support observed:

3.3.2.1 Supporttype(Describesupportelement):
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

3.3.2.2 Strike spacirtg: m Dipspacingacross gully: m

3.3.2.3 Distancefromthe faceafterthe blast:
""""""'"

m

3.3.2.4 Supportundermined:Yes ( ) No ( )

If yes: < 200 mm ( ) 200 mm to 500 mm ( ) > 500 mm ( )
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3.3.3

3.3.2.5 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ........................................................................................................

Gullydown dip shoulder support accordingto mine standard.

3.3.3.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element): ...............................................................................

3.3.3.2 Strike spacing: m

3.3.3.3 Maximum distanceallowedfromthe faceaftertheblast: m

3.3.4 Gully down dip shoulder support observed:

3.3.4.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element): ...............................................................................

3.3.4.2 Strikespacing: m

3.3.4.3 Distancefromthe face after the blast: m

3.3.4.4 Supportundermined:Yes ( ) No ( )

Ifyes: < 200 mm ( ) 200 mm to 500 mm ( ) > 500 mm ( )

3.3.4.5 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ........................................................................................................

3.4 Regional support

Are stabilisingpillars requiredby mine standards: Yes ( )

3.4.1 Stabilisingpillarsaccordingto mine standard:

Width: m Spacing: m

3.4.2 Stabilisingpillars observed:

Width: m Spacing: m Length: m

Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ...................................................................................................................

3.4.3 Bracketpillarsaccordingto design:

Width: m Length: m

3.4.4. Bracketpillars observed:

Width: m Length: m

Supportaccordingto design:Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance: ...................................................................................................................

No ( )

5.2 Support system performance

5.2.1 Supportresistance at accidentsite: kN/m2

5.2.2 Energyabsorption capabilityof support at rockburst site: k}/m2

7.5 Rockburst history

Rockburstswithin 250 m of the accidentsite during the past 6 months:
(Includingnon-injury rockbursts.)

Numberof rockbursts: With injuries: ...............

Numberof fatalities involved:...............

Numberof reportables involved:...............

No injuries: ...............

7.6 Pre-conditioning

Was this panel pre-conditioned:Yes ( ) No ( )

Ifyes: Drilling:parallelto face ( ) or Normalto face ( )
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9. SUMMARY OF FACTORS THAT COULD CONTRIBUTETO AN ACCIDENT

Hazard involved that probably contributed to the accident. To be completed for each fatality.

9.1 Geology:

9.1.1 Parting/bedding planets): ( )

9.1.2 Crossbedding ( )

9.1.3 joints: Oblique ( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) Dome ( )

9.1.4 Faults: Normal ( ) Reverse ( ) Bedding parallel ( )

9.1.5 Faults: Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) or Oblique ( )

9.1.6 Dyke: Oblique ( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( )

9.1.7 Rolls/channel: ( ) Pothole ( )

9.1.8 Syncline ( ) Anticline ( )

9.1.9 Incompetent rock type (e.g. Khaki shale): ( )

9.1.10 Brows: ( )

9.1.11 Other: " "...

9.2 Fracturing:

9.2.1 Dip: Shallowtowards face ( O) Shallowtowards back area ( O)

Steeptowards face ( O) Steeptowards back area ( O)

Parallelto stratification ( ) Other:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

9.2.2 Strike: Parallel to face ( ) Normal to face ( ) Oblique ( )

9.3. Blast damage: Blast damage in the hangingwall: None ( ) Slight ( )

Moderate ( ) Considerable ( )

9.4 Layout (describe contributing factors from question 1.6): "

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
.

9.5 Support: Units broken/failed ( ) Dislodged( )

Accordingto standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describediscrepancy:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

9.6 Procedures: Examination ( ) Identification of hazard ( ) Barring ( )

Activities: Support installation ( ) Support removal ( ) Drilling accuracy ( )

Working in an unsupported area ( ) Cleaning ( )

Otherdescribe:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

9.7 Comments:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Systemfailure ( )

B.IlI SERVICE EXCAVATIONS

1. SERVICEEXCAVATIONDESCIDPTION

1.1 Nameof working placee.g. North return airway:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

1.2 Typeof excavation:Footwalldrive ( ) Crosscut( ) Pump chamber ( )

fteef drive ( ) Roadway ( ) Haulage ( ) Raise ( )

Shaft ( ) Other (describe)
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

1.3 Excavation location: On reef ( ) Distancebelowreef:
""""""

m Distanceabove reef:
""""""

m
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1.4 Orientationoflongaxiswithrespectto strike: °

1.5 Sizeof excavation:Width: m Height: m Length: m

1.6 Fieldstress: Vertical MPa Horizontal MPa ( ) Estimated ( )

1.7 Blasting

1.7.1 Whenwas the facelast blasted?: Hours or Days

1.7.2 Blast damage:None ( ) Slight ( ) Moderate ( )

1.8 Assessment of the conditionsbefore the incident:Good( ) Fair ( )

1.9 The tunnel layout in the area

1.9.1 Distanceunder m or over m an abutment

Calculated ( )

or Months

Considerable( )

Poor ( )

1.9.2

1.9.3

Distanceunder m or over ma pillar

Distanceunder m or over ma remnanUfaultloss

1.9.4 At a major geological structure: Fault ( ) Dyke ( ) Other describe: ...................................

1.9.5 Sub-parallel and less than 20 m to a significant geological structure: ( )

1.9.6 Developed where the RCF is > 1.4: ( )

1.9.7 Developed in weak strata, UCS< 125 MPa: ( )

1.9.8 Developed in highly jointed ( ) or finely bedded strata ( )

1.9.9 Developed where the middling to another excavation is less than two times the combined diameters ( )

1.9.10 Within 7 m of holing into another excavation ( )

1.9.11 Breakaway ( )

1.9.12 Other describe:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

2. GEOLOGY

2.1 Dipofstrata: o

2.2 Reef(s) being mined: 1st: 2nd: 3rd: ...............

2.3 Excavationin what rock type:
""""""""""""""""""'"

UCS:
"""""""""'"

MPa

Massive ( ) Bedded ( ) Wellbedded ( ) Finelybedded ( )

2.4 Stratigraphicdistance between partings: m

Thicknessof parting layers: m

2.5 Relevant geological structure (dykes, faults, etc. and name of structure if applicable):

Structure:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

None ( )

Characteristics:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

2.6 Shortest distance between scene of accident and geological structures (as mentioned in 2.5): Distance:
""""""

m

3. SUPPORT

3.1 Temporary support

3.1.1 Temporary support according to mine standard.

3.1.1.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element):
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

3.1.1.2 Number of support units: ..............................

3.1.1.3 Support pattern:
"""""""""""""""

Max distance allowed from face: m

3.1.2 Temporary support observed:

3.1.2.1 Supporttype (Describesupport element):
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.1.2.2 Number of support units: ..............................
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3.1.2.3 Supportpattern:
"""""""""""""""

Maxdistance from face: m

3.1.2.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

,....

3.2 Primary support

3.2.1 Primary support according to mine standard. (e.g. Tendons / shotcrete etc)

3.2.1.1 Support: Type: " Length:
""""""

m Diameter:
""""""

mm

Grouted: Yes ( ) No ( ): If yes: Resin ( ) Cementitious ( )

Pumped ( ) Capsule ( )

3.2.2

3.2.1.2 Support pattern:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

,...............

3.2.1.3 Spacing in rows: m Spacing of rows: m Max distance allowed from face: m

3.2.1.4 Shotcrete: Type:
""""""

Thickness:
""""""

mm

Primary support observed:

3.2.2.1 Support: Type: " Length: , m Diameter: mm

If grouted: Resin ( ) Cementitious ( ) Pumped ( ) Capsule ( )

3.2.2.2 Support pattern: , ,................

3.2.2.3 Spacing in rows: m Spacing of rows: m Max distance allowed from face: ..".. m

3.2.2.4 Shotcrete: Type: " Thickness: " mm

3.2.2.5 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

3.3 Secondary support

3.3.1 Secondary support according to mine standard.

3.3.1.1 Support Type: ". Length:
""""""

m Diameter:
""""""

mm

If grouted: Resin ( ) Cementitious ( ) Pumped ( ) Capsule ( )

3.3.1.2 Support pattern:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

,..............

3.3.1.3 Spacinginrows: m Spacingofrows: m Maxdistanceallowedfromface: m

Secondary support observed:3.3.2

3.3.3

3.3.4

3.3.2.1 SupportType: Length:
""""""

m Diameter:
""""""

mm

If grouted: Resin ( ) Cementitious( ) Pumped ( ) Capsule( )

3.3.2.2 Supportpattern:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

3.3.2.3 Spacingin rows: m Spacingof rows: m Maxdistance allowedfrom face: m

3.3.2.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Fabric support according to mine standard.

Is fabricsupport specifiedin the mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

3.3.3.1 Mesh type:
"""""""""""""""

Aperture:
""""""

mm Wirediameter:
""""""

mm

3.3.3.2 Lacing type:
"""""""""""""""

Diameter: " mm Tensile strength:
""""""

kN

3.3.3.3 Shotcrete type:
"""""""""""""""

Thickness:
""""""

mm

Fabric support observed:

3.3.4.1 Mesh type:
"""""""""""""""

3.3.4.2 Lacing type:
"""""""""""""""

Aperture: " mm

Diameter: " mm

Wire diameter:
""""""

mm

Tensile strength:
""""""

kN
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3.3.4.3 Shotcretetype: Thickness: mm

3.3.4.4 Supportaccordingto mine standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

If no describevariance:
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""

,........

5.2 Support system performance

5.2.1 Supportresistanceat accidentsite:
"""""""""""""""

kN/m2

5.2.2 Energyabsorption capabilityof support at rockburst site: " kJ/m2

7.5 Rockburst history

Rockbursts within 250 m of the accident site during the past 6 months:
Including non-injury rockbursts.

Numberof rockbursts:With injuries:
"""""""""""""""

Noinjuries: ..............................

Numberof fatalities involved:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""..........

Numberof reportables involved:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""......

9. SUMMARY OF FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE ACCIDENT

Hazards involvedthat probablycontributedto the accident.To be completedfor each fatality.

9.1 Geology:

9.1.1 Parting/beddingplanets): ( )

9.1.2 Crossbedding( )

9.1.3 Joints:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) Dome( )

9.1.4 Faults: Normal( ) Reverse ( ) Beddingparallel ( )

9.1.5 Faults: Dip ( ) or Strike ( ) or Oblique( )

9.1.6 Dyke:Oblique( ) Dip ( ) or Strike ( )

9.1.7 Rolls/channel:( ) Pothole ( )

9.1.8 Syncline( ) Anticline ( )

9.1.9 Incompetentrock type (e.g. Khakishale): ( )

9.1.10 Brows: ( )

9.1.11 Other:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

9.2 Fracturing:

9.2.1 Averagefracture spacing:Hangingwall: mm Sidewall: mm

9.3. Blast damage: Blast damage in the hangingwall:None ( ) Slight ( )

Moderate ( ) Considerable( )

9.4 Layout (describefactors from question 1.9):
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

""""""""""""""""""""""""""" """"""""""""""""""""""""""

9.5 Support: Units broken/failed ( ) Dislodged ( )

According to standard: Yes ( ) No ( )

Ifno describediscrepancy:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

9.6 Procedures: Examination ( ) Identification of hazard ( ) Barring ( )

Activities: Support installation ( ) Re-supporting ( ) Drilling accuracy ( )

Working in an unsupported area ( ) Cleaning ( )

Otherdescribe:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""...........

9.7 Comments:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

Systemfailure ( )
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Addendum 2: Hypothetical example of an audit report

At the request of the Manager of Bonanza Gold Mine, an
audit was carried out to assess the implementation of current
rock-engineering knowledge on the Mine, and in particular to
assess possible solutions to rock-engineering problems by
the implementation of current and new technologies. Also
assessed was the understanding of rock-engineering
implementation among both the senior and the lower-level
staff, particularly those working in the stope-face areas. The
criteria used in these assessments were those given in the
Guide to Methods if Ameliorating the Hazards if Roclifalls
and Rockbursts (Chamber of Mines of South Africa, 1988),
and particular attention was paid to the condition of access
ways and methods of temporary and permanent support in
the stope-face area.

Since the Bonanza Mine is prone to rockbursts, attention
was given to the layout and spacing of the hydraulic-prop
support units and the use of headboards. In general, the
support in the stope areas was satisfactory, although, near
the bottom of the panels, hydraulic props had been installed
without headboards and a fault brow had been left
unsupported.

Backfilling is the main permanent support used on the
Mine and was being placed within 5 to 6 m of the stope,
although the quality of the fill was relatively Iow, the density
being 1,64. However, the porosity was acceptable at 40%,
compared with the theoretical minimum of 35%.
Nevertheless, in view of the potential for rockbursting, it is
recommended that the quality of the backfill be improved and
the placement properties be monitored on a daily basis to
ensure that the backfill is able to fulfil its role of rockburst
control.

The pack support, the other permanent support system in
use on the Mine, was generally good, but the prestressing
bags had been installed toO close to the stope footwall to
provide a stable support.

The Mine also has one area where cave mining is being
carried out. Conditions in this area were generally good,
although, at the bottom of the panel, the cave had overrun
the prop support, resulting in the loss of some headboards.

To address the problem of seismic events, which occur
relatively frequently, the Mine has a seismic system to
monitor the locations of most seismic events, and especially

to identify particularly hazardous areas, most of which are in
the shaft pillar. The pillar is traversed by a diabase dyke of
high Young's modulus, as well as a strike-parallel fault with
a downthrow of 20 m. Numerical modelling of this area
indicated that the excess shear stress on both structures was
high. Thus, it is recommended that further modelling be
carried out to indicate the optimum mining-extraction
sequences.

The reef to be extracted is the Ventersdorp Contact Reef
(VCR),which has a brittle hangingwall and is also disturbed
by reef rolls. Thus, the support to be used during the mining
out of this area will need to be carefully planned to reduce
the likelihood of slip along the dyke and/or fault, which could
result in falls of hanging, as well as rockbursting.

The installation of a seismic-monitoring system, such as
the PSS, will also be necessary so that criteria can be
established to indicate the likely occurrence of seismic
events.

Consideration could also be given to the use of precon-
dition up-dip mining in the extraction of the reef. This would
require the use of hydraulic props with headboards as the
main stope support. However, given the fact that precon-
dition blasting has proved fairly successful in releasing
seismic energy in areas of high stress, such as the fault and
dyke structures are likely to be, it is recommended that this
mining method also be considered for the mining out of the
pillar.

Other aspects of the audit included

(1) hydraulic-prop control system
(2) planning of mine layouts, particularly with respect to

the shapes of the stope faces
(3) support of tunnels, haulages, and other access ways
(4) control system in the backfill plant
(5) design of the regional support
(6) extraction of shaft pillars
(7) competence of the rock-engineering staff
(8) analysis of the seismic data-an essential tool for

management decisions
(9) special area strategies

(10) on-going training of the rock-engineering staff and
mining personnel

(11) on-going training of the lower-level staff in rock-
engineering principles. .
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